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Online Schools
The reason students
consider NSU the
best.
Current Affairs
Attempting to
Break Records for
Change
Unity Week 2009
begins.
"Barack Obama is Fin'ally President-But Will
His Team Deliver?"
Men's Basketball
Hits a Seven Game
Streak
The longest in four
years.
Pagel
NAIDA ALCIME
STAFF ALCIME
Times, up! No more waiting! Today, Jan. 20,
finally marks the day Barack Obama officially
takes on the title of being the 44th president of
the United States of America. Starting early
this morning, millions of people gathered in
Washington, D.C. for the Inauguration Ceremony
to watch as the president and vice president were
sworn into office on the steps of Capitol Hill.
The presidential inauguration is a special tradition, Therapy as well as the Diversityand Inclusion
which symbolizes the commencement of a Administrator of the School of Humanities and
president's new term in office and assumption of . Social Sciences attended the Inaugural Ceremony.
power as commander in chief. It generally consists When asked why she was going, Nixon gave two
of a series of events including the swearing-in reasons. "My first reason is because it's historic,"
ceremony on the west front of the United States said Nixon. "A person of African decent will be
Capitol, a luncheon in the Capitol's StatuaryHall, president of the United States! It's history in the
an inaugural parade and official inaugural balls. making and I just wanted to be as close to it as
Debra A. Nixon, Ph.D., Assistant Professor possible." Nixon also took this opportunity to
in the Department of Marriage and Family spend time with an ailing friend who wanted to
SEE INAUGURATION 3
SEE POHLMAN 2
for 20 years, first at Kansas State
University, as the Dean of the
College of Business Administration
and then at NSU, as the Dean of
the H. Wayne Huizinga School of
Business.
When asked as to why the
change he responded, "I decided I
want to spend more time with my
family while doing something I
love, which is teaching and doing
research."
Linda-Rae Hoge, Dean Poh-
lman's Executive Assistant, com-
mented on his abilities and future
plans. "He is great! I'm not saying
[that] because of my job. I do think
he is excellent and he's got a great
rapport with his colleagues and
students. I'm going to miss. him
as a boss, but I know how much
he loves to interact with students."
The man who is greatly respon-
sible for the construction of the
Carl DeSantis Building considers
his greatest accomplishment to be
the balance he's kept in his life ever
since he's been dean.
ANNARELY RODRIGUEZ
STAFF WRITER
When you walk in through the
wood and glass doors, you are
greeted with a smile, you sit down
and await your meeting with a
great, important man. After all, his
resume includes being the head of
Koch Industries.
Dean Randolph Pohlman, Ph.D.,
who will be taking a sabbatical in
July before returning as a faculty
member in January 2010, is an
amazing man. He has been dean
Getting to Know
Dean Pohlman
Photo by A. Rodriguez
Dean Pohlman poses for a quick picture in
his office.
close their eyes and imagine that
NSU is closed and everyone took
the day off. "Would anyone in the
communitynotice?" he asked.
He explained that if NSU took
the day off, the community would
notice and be greatly impacted in
many ,ways. Hundreds of people
SEE UNIVERSITY ADDRESS 5
NSU's fifth president, Ray Ferrero, Jr.,
speaks about NSU's commitment to
academic excellence, research, ~nd
service to children and the comnilnity
during his 2009 State of the University
Address.
On Jan. 13, members of the
NSU community gathered for the
State of the University Address
with NSU's fifth president, Ray
Ferrero, Jr., hosted by the Circle
of Friends of the Alvin Sherman
Library, Research and Information
Tech-nology Center.
Ferrero has been the NSU
president since 1998, and he be-
lieves that NSU has come a long
way in the past years and has been
committed to academic excellence
through lifelong learning. He said
that it has been a privilege to serve
as its president. He thinks that 2009
will be a year of change and hop~
for our country, and now is the time
to use aggressive planning to take
the university to the next level.
"I believe in NSU" was the core
point of Ferrero's address. In his
speech, he asked the audience to
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Gilmore and his band, will be playing Eric
Clapton's "Have You Ever Loved aWoinan
" and five other songs, this comillg Feb. 13
as part of the "Blues and BUbbly AluIi:lni
EvenC~ ,
D1In Pohlman,will be teaching ~th
undergraduate and master's level' courses
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out a video ofD~ Pohlmart's music.
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DeanPohlmanhas published two bo<lksand
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whichwillge art upda~eon his book "Value
Driven Management,"while the other one
will be teaching the typiCal person how to
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AtEXIS'41t1AS~ .Re~a.rqh •.•• AssQCiate . for .. Institutional
.··.STA'FF·WRft£R . Ii:ffecnveness' and Associate Professor at'
'., '. • ' ' NSU;states in his Duplicated Cumulative'
.9riJ~.6,Nov.a.s9~theas~II1"fJ~V~ity·. HeadcountEnrollment, .. Courses, •..~d '.
toppedtbis y.~?srtinlti9g()fonlirieS9hQols " Gourse Sections .at Nova •. SOUtb.eastern·
accord1llg 'to·0nlitWEd\icatiOtl' 'Database' Ulliversity: .•'F'~'fenn 2000 to •Fall Term(OED~) which. ~leasedits third annual 2007 that the ollline enrollment, if societal·
o'riline college ra:n:kirigs,. " factors bad remained constant, would have
, OEDbisanonIineeducation database likely expanded ata rapiprate. l:Iow~ver,
that currently contains reviews-of 1,082 wi!h the recent increase ~nthe cost of
programs 'from ~87accreditedollline transportation as 'Yell as}hegrowing
colleges.Ulllike Other' leadirig.· ollline intrinsic.desire for. .lesscar1)o.lkjntepsive
ooucatlondireetoPes,OEDb's •database lifestyles, it is expet1tedthat olllinelearning
only lists accredited '.' 0llline~olleges S()~ppottuI1itie.~willsee.even greater growth·
. that ollline education.seekers':caIl.be sure MacFa,rlaIid's-reportshows theinCtease
that potential employers will resPeet these . m0ll1W-e~qrollrnen,t mcreasing ~y 441
degrees; OEDb's Web site has' ri:rillions perc.ep,t from Fall Tenn2000 to .Fall
O(yisitofS eachyeflf,.andhundreds or TefI!l2007.. ..'
th9-tisan~·'of:potentiarstudentstuinto .In response to the economic slun1J?,on-
thtlse. rankings eacJt year when considering line education· is . arapi<tl,y ·'growing
olllinestudy., . ' .. alternativeform' of educ.ation.'Students
NSU was ranked firSt out of 44 no~hayeto .",ork while attending school,
undergraduate. colleges~~d' universities" so.anonline educatiQn allows them to have
that..o.ffer ~()St.or: ap-,gf:th~!r Aegree aj~~ds~ get theirdegree. . .
prognunsonlint;,~~~gs areb;ised Qn ..1tbink Its great that Nova came.mfirst
. data derived fromeighfdifferent nietrics: tn olllinescboolsI". said. Ethan. Blick, a
acceptaneerate, financial aid, gr~uation s()phomore marketiItg qi,ajor. He exprtlssed
rate, peer ,Web citations, retention,rate,.. howonijlle classes are very popular due to-
s<;hobldycitations, student-faculty ratio their flexibility· "lcaIl'bein New Y9rlc for a
and,years8,¢credited. . ..... , . business conference and still be. able to do .
ThOmtiW',MllcFarland,&tD., Senior nly worlc there."
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News
A Slumping Economy Breeds
Competition for Students
www.nSllcurrent...com
ANNA BLACK
STAFF WRITER
According to a Kaplan survey conducted
in August 2008, 75 percent of business
schools reported a significant rise in
applicants over the past three years, causing
them to consider expanding the number of
students that are accepted. Kaplan, a test
prep and tutoring company established in
1938, conducted this national survey and
found evidence suggesting an increasing
trend toward business, law and graduate
programs as a way of surviving during the
economic downturn.
According to the Shepard Broad Law
Center and H. Wayne Huizenga School
of Business and Entrepreneurship Web .
sites, the graduate law program accepts
an average freshmen class of about 330
students while the business school has
an enrollment of over 6,600 students and
boasts a competitive application process
based both upon quantitative and qualitative
criteria.
Student~_directly affected by this surge
of interest are feeling an increase in
competitiveness to get accepted, as well as
.rivalry with peers to do better and succeed
in their programs of study. Rich Cooper,
a first year law student said, "It's getting
really competitive to get into law school. I
went to undergrad at [NSU] and because of
the dual-admissions program I felt a little
more secure, but I know people who didn't
get into law school who [are] intelligent."
Cooper stated that he felt as· though he
was constantly competing against his peers
to get better grades. "There is a much more
competitive atmosphere in law school than
there was in undergrad," said Cooper.
4.tThere is a much
more competitive
atmosphere in law
school than there was
in undergrad."
- Rich Cooper
Robert Beharriell, a first year law stu-
dent, agreed with Cooper saying, "I know a
lot of people in the undergrad law program
at Nova. Legal studies is a really popular
major. Law schoo~tough, you're always
competing for your grades and you have
no choice but to spend hours in the library
every week. It makes sense that more and
~ore people want to get into a program
like law or business because they are safe
choices even when the economy is bad like
it ill now. People will always need lawyers.
The question is how many lawyers can find
work on one block?"
According to the August 2008 Kaplan
survey, of 245 business schools, more than
halfof the admissions officers reported they
are considering increasing the number of
spots for admission available to applicants.
Most said this increase would take place
as soon as the Fall 2009 semester. Some
schools plan to add up to 25 percent more
seats.
INAUGURATION from 1
attend the inauguration.
As Obama recited his oath, no one
could h~lp but marvel at how he had
beaten all odds. Anyone who followed
the presidential campaign can attest to
the amazement felt as this self-described
"skinny kid with a funny name" went from
being the underdog to "the one" in a matter
of months.
With the help of his campaign staff,
Obama defeated a political giant in the
primaries, inspired a record number of
young people to vote, created a huge
grassroots movement, and revolutionized
Internet use in fundraising. Yet the most
unique part of Obama'sbid for president
was the ticket by which he sold it.
From start to finish, Obama's main
theme was "change." During his campaign,
he made such a case for the positive
change that his election would bring that
expectations transcended our shores and
rose to uncharted heights. Sasha Frances,
a fourth year legal studies major who voted
for Obama, commented on the reason why
people expect so much from the president.
14[The economy] is
a huge mess. But I
don't expect it to be
cleared right away.
Nothing can be fixed
immediately."
- Vanessa Moody
"There was a sense of desperation," said
Frances. "[The people] needed a light.
And he provided that light saying "this is
our way out." That's why everyone rallied
3
around him because he provided that
solution. '?
The question as to how soon his sup-
porters expected to see that change tends
to reflect a patient approach. "It's going
to take a little more time," said Frances.
"Give-him a year and a chance to actually
do something." .
Vanessa Moody, a legal studies major
who also voted for Obama, stated, "[The.
economy] is a huge mess. But I don't
expect it to be cleared right away." Moody
also commented, "Nothing can be fixed
immediately."
Now that the baton has been officially
passed to the new administration, some
question the Obama administration's ability
to deliver on its promises, considering
that the country is in the worst economic
meltdown that the United States has seen
since the Great Depression, been involved
- in two wars and is currently keeping an eye
on the conflict in Gaza as well.
Frances, who commented earlier, feels
that such events will not alter Obama's
ability to make good on· his word though
they may postpone it. "[The changes] will
not be immediate," said Frances. "Like
with education, it's going to have to go on
the back burner."
:4 January 20, 2009 Curr~nt'Affairs www.nsucurrent.com.
Attempting to Break
Re,ordsforChange
Events Calendar
January 20-26
with a full night of activities. The night
. will commence at 6 p.w. with a Cultural
Fashion Show, and at 7 p.m., the "Wall
of Hate" will be pulled down on the
library.quad.
At 8 p.m.., NSU will attempt to break
the Guinness World Record in Dabke Line
Dancing by having 3,000 people .dance for
6 minutes. If you would like to participate
in this event,then please arrive promptly
on the Library Quad.
To eridthe night, Unity Jam will be ho- i
sted by Lambda Theta Phi and the
MulticUltural Affairs Programing CQm-
mittee, on the library quad from 9 p.m.
to midnight.
All t!trough the month, a shoe drive
will .' aIso~be held.· throughout campus
with convenient locations including the
residence halls, the University' Center, .
the psychology and law schools, the Carl
DeSantis Building, Rosenthal' and the
Athl~tic and Student Affairs b\lildings.
The drive is intended to raisea~ss
about sexual assaults and oilier types of
abuse: The shoes will then be donated to
a local charitY. For more information visit,
http://www.nova.edu/studentleadership/
unityweek.
\Clothesline Project: The clothesline
project is designed to create awareness
about the effect of violence on women,
This is' achieved. through an exhibition of
shirts'with visual messages that have been
designed by women sUl"Vivorsof violence
or by the loved ones of a victim.
Hunger Banquet: Members of the NSU
.community are invited to attend this event
and learn about poveity and hunger that
faces people from allover the nation. Food
will be provided. The banquet will. begin
at 12 p.m. in the University Center Pit. For
. mote information, contactShareinEltourky
at eltourky@nova.edu.
Presidential Inauguration Viewing
Party: Come watch the inauguration of
President Barack Obama as' he becomes
the 44th President of the United States.
The theme for the inauguration' is
"Renewing America's Promise." Free
food; refreshments and raffles will also
, be provided. The. party will be held at
The Flight Deck (NSU University Center)
from 11:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more
information,' contact Aymee Comas-Diaz
at studentevents@nova.edu.
Cultural Taste of NSU: The NSU
Multicultural Affairs Programming com-
mitteewillhostthiseventdesignedtoprovide
attendees WIth the opportunity to sample
'-c.foods from.different parts pfthe ",qrld.The
'event willbegin at 11:30 a.m. at The Flight
Deck Patio. For,more information, contact
Shenika Webb at shenika@nova.edu.
Take Back the Night: Take .Back the
Night event· is also. committed to raising
awareness of sexual assault and violence,
while creating an environment where
victims can feel free to tell their stories.
Theevents will begin at 7 p.m. on the ASA
Patio (behind the Athletics and Student
Affairs Building).
Faculty Lecture Series: Christine
Jackson Ph.D., professor ill the Division
of Humanities will examine the works
of Edgar Allan Poe and its influence on
death. Her talk will be titled "Fiends and
Murderers: Edgar Allan Poe'sInfluence on
Death as Depicted in American Media."
The lecture will. take place from 5 p.m.
to 6 p.m. in Room 240 in the Parker
. Building. For more information .about
the college's Faculty Lecture Series, visit
www.undergrad.nova.edu/articles/fls.
Demand Stand: In conjunction with Take
Back the Night, the Demand Stand will
: provide atttlfidees with information about
domestic violence, sexual abuse and rape.
From 9 a.m. to .9 p.m., the participants
of the Demand Stand. will wear purple
shirts around campttr' that illustrate the
information. For'.moreiriformation,
contact Jemrifer Bowman-Wilson at
jbowman@nova.edu.
ITuesday, Jan. 20I
ITh~sdaYI Jan. 221
IWecbieSda~, Jan. 21 1
Interfaith .' Dialogue: Hosted by the
SpiritualLife Council, Catholic Life,Inter-
Varsity Christian Fellowship, Hillel and
International Muslim AssoCiation at NSU.
During this discussion, each organization
will have a panelist that will speak about
theirpersonal faith; The audience will also
be allowed. to ask questions throughout
the event, This event will take place in
"_ Room 123Ain the Commons ~Residence
Halls. For more'information, contact Mark
DeMello at demello@nova.edu. .
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ANNARElY RODRIGUEZ
STAFF WRITER
From Jan.20 to Jan. 23, the OffiCe of
Stu4ent Leadership and Civic Engagement
will once agaffi, host th~annualUnity Week,
a tradition that has been part of NSUfor
?ver 10 years, which is alwayscolllPosed
of activities to raise awareness about the
. delicate issues. that affect societY.
On Jan. 20, events will include the
"Inauguration Viewing Party" from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at The Flight Deck;
Jan. 21 will be filled with events slfch
as "Demand Stand" from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
when all are encouraged to wear a purple
shirt in support of those who have been
- abused, either sexually or physically. .
Also on Jan. 21,NSU's "Hunger Ban-
quet" will ensue at the University Cen-ter's
food court from noon to 1 p.rn!
The day will conclude with "The
Clothesline Project" and "Take Back the
Night" from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the back,
of the Athletics ~nd Student Affairs (ASA)
building. There, students ,will be able to
see a display of graphic shirts designed
by women or the loved'one of ~ woman
who has been abused or killed. The display
will then be moved to the Alvin Sherman
Library until Jan. 29.
, "Take Back the Night" will be an event
to raise awareness .about sexual assault and
how to become part of the solution.
A lunch Celebrating tQecultural di-
ersity of NSU 'will tak9, place from
11:30 a.m.t<?l p.m. on Jan. 22inTheFlight,
Deck Patio. ,
From 4 p.m: to 6 p.m.,lfuInterfaith .
Dialogue will be hosted in the Commons
Room 123A, where students fromdifferent
, faiths will answer questions and converse
about their beliefs;
Unity Week will conclude on Jan.. ,23
TIFFANY SIMONCINI
STAFF WRITER
On Jan, 7, 2009, Nova Southeastern
University's Office of Greek Life kicked
off the new year with their animal "Greek
Chill'and Grill"barbeque, located just
outside of the Parker Building. At aroulld
n a.m., members of the Greek community
flocked' the site to help prepare. for thi~
yearly, welcoming event.
The Office of Gr~k Life coordinated
this event to begin recruiting students
inti:> the Greek -Life community. With it's
convenient time and· prominent location,
'the event attracted' aI.n1ost ev~ry student
that passed by the Parker Buidling. Hardly-
anyone could deny the offerings ofaquick
burger or hotdog.
Jim'Sinkevich,a junior biology major,
and Kappa Sigma member commented on
the event's. success. "The lo~tionis great
~d the turnout has been good too. I ex-
pectmany more students to arrive once
classes let out."
No Events Today
IMonday, Jan. 261
.Cultural Fashion Show: .The Nsu
Multicultural Affairs. Programming com-
mittee will host this fun-filled night of
fashion, fun and music. The show will
feature fashions and music from different
parts of the world. Refreshments will be
provided.. For more .information, contact
Tamara Scoff at scoff@nova.edu.-
ISunday, Jan. 25 I
No Events TodayNo Events Today ,
ISaturday, Jan. 24 1
IFriday, Jan. 23 1
Unity Jam,: .Lambda Theta Pbi -and the
NSU Multicultural AffairS~ogramming
comritittee are hosting this' event to
celebrate the en<i of Unity Week 2009. The
event will include cultural food,cultural
fashion show and music from· different
Pattspf the world. For more information,
contact Rafael De La Rosa at rdelaros@
nova.edu. .
•••• ·Ho.ltnet
, ",".i',. '8' ....' .:. ,"
See so",ethingthat has happen~oncampus?'
. Let us IInowl
Inform The Current of what is going on around
.,ogrcampus 'by'calling (954) .262-8455. Or
e-mail us at nsunews@nova.edu.
'. . _ .'. ' . - i
Be active. Be informed. Be NSU•.
Grilling and Goir:tg Greek
"Going Greek" is largely about helping
others andrbecoming part of a Janrily.
As students walked pa§Sed the Parker
Building, they saw first hand what "going
Greek"is all about, as the Greekcommunity
interactedwith one another.
Rafael' De La Rosa of the Lambda
Theta Phi fratel1lity commented on" the
importance, of this event. "This event is a
great way to recruit-ana get people out and
.involved," hes'aid:
NSU's Office of Greek Life was
.clearly successful. in the coordination .of
their "Greek Chill and Grill" . barbeque.
While, over 50poople attendes enjoyed
hamburgers, hotdogs" •• chips and soda;
the'members-of the Greek Life were also
given the opportunity' to represent their
fraternities and sororities in a mahner that
satisfied both the members as well as.the
students.
"This event was great because' I
learned more than I ever kriew about
fraternities while "eating really good
burgers," 'saidDanielFigueir~do, a
sophomore sports' manag~ment major.
www.nsucurrent.com
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Current Affairs January 20, 2009 5
H. Wayne ," Huizenga, the namesake of Nova Southeastern, Univer~lty's' School of Business.and
Entrepreneurship, left, joins Circle of Friends Treasurer Michael Greenberg, Circle of Friends
President Anita Paoli, and NSU Pr~sident Ray Ferrero, Jr. ,at the annual State of the UniversitY
Address hosted by the Circle ofJriends ofthe Alvin Sherman Library, Research, andInformation
Technology Center.
,~
would not have access to the health
clinics, over 100 special. needs students
would not be able to go to school, 54,000
library cardholders would not have access
to the Alvin Sherman"Library and" senior
c;itizens would not have' aCcess to the'
Lifelong Learning Institute. He added that
groundbreaking medical research would be
delayed, as wen astheeducationof25,000
ofNSUstudents.
Throughout his address, Ferrer(,> meIi-
tionedthat ,thtf development 'of the new
"academic village is looldng promising, and
its impacUsexpected to be significant to
the community. He believes in his heart that
NSU i!l making a meapingful impact in the
lives of many families and their children.
"I believe inNSU and 1 sincerely hope
,that you wiil continue to believe in NSU,"
stated Ferrero.
"'»
.....:
Circle of Friends, President Anita Paoli speaks about the many achievements of NSU unde~ the
direction of President Ray-Ferreo, Jr. during her introduction by Ferrero, who was the evening's
keynote speaker.
...
Are'>,oua cO,mmunications'major? ,
Are you considering a career' in' journalism?
Then come gain some hands-on experience at
The Current! '
If you wouldli~.towritefor The Current, please
c;ontactLauraStar'r ,at nsunewS@nova.edu '
to set-up an appointment. '
,Sigma'Delta'Ta'uG,aveKids thei World
NSU's Sigl11a:Deltarall~ ""Delta Iota' Chapter volunteered
their time at the Give Kids the World ,Village in
. . . " ---
'Orlando, Fla. from D,"ec,. 19-20. Give KidstheWorldi~a
. . .-
,- ,. .
non~profit'~rganization that provides, children with life-
thre.atening illnesses and theirfamiUes a memorable,
cost~free yisittolhe,Orlando theme parks' and a
" .
complim.ntary stay at the Give Kids the World Village.
lbe~Ht~gej)rOJlideS overlOOJliHll8t:~orisin
additiol1 tofun .•• attractions and venues 'ail specifically
, ,", " "" ..
designedfQr children with special needs. The girls of
,/ .', ,,-.-,' _.', _'. . . .' ~. ,_.;' .' c, " •
Sigma Delta Tau volunteered in theweeklyChristrrias
."'-
parade· and as~isted· in"managingthe various
attra'ctions around the, village.
,/
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3) I am.a senior Sharks.cheerleader majoring in occupational
thefl~.py. I love'gYmnastics, traveling andscrapbooking.
,f ~
.2) lam a'senior cheerleader· from Npiter,Fla: I am an education,
, major andwantt~becorrieanESEteacher in an elementary
school.
: 4) I am a senior cheerleader atNSU: Tbelieve my ~esta~setto
the team·is my positive 'attitude: . . "
Up/Down- .
1) I am a sophomore cheerleader. As a freshman, I received the
Coach's Award. I love going to the beach and out on my boat
with rp.y family.
Across- .'
1) .I'atn a'senior cheerleader. I am majoring in law and hope
, to one day 'become,an attomeyrepresenting less fortunate
children.
····~(Ifj)·iH~U,..,br=tl
1-16I1etween"lrinin
&.RQalPalRl
, .
Seles Hours: Mon. -sat $-9pm·Sun.,11.7pm
. ',', ,",' ' .... ,:.
1 .' .• 1." " .11 j
{Q):H:f.)NI)A.
,••Cartl<ClBleJl
?UkCi2~d;~'
.1-15 "al Grillin ROJld
Sales Hours: Mon. -Sat 9-9pm • Sun. 11·7pm
II Mia: iii J! Jj 2Ii P!4
ALEX GYNES
FREELANCE WRITER
I! is" not uncommon for' highschool
athletes, to toss'and tum in what becqmes a
sleepless nightp6ndering which college or
university they will cho6stlto attend for the'
l1extfout defining years oftheir lives. Of, .
(:ourse; everyone has theirdreartl schobi.' ,.
For instance, 'for' a ,high· school' football 'uponasolidedufati()naLs!~telllbaseLfon
plaYer it may l>eatt~ndin.g the~ousprincipl~s, ~atstre$sthe:~nt~athletes'
DivisionIUniv~rsitY' of Fl,priQa.'<. {-" acade~welf~e..A.fter· all.;Obtain;ing~eSidesi.the obvious choicesdlleto highereducatiQll .~·'a lori~l~~g
notoriety, students then lookto,as<:lIool 'S importance thatcannotbe refunded. this,
status-for example,' Divisio~ I, Qiyision in addition to .particiI>atil1~'. in upper~level .
. n, Division Ill' NAJA and Junior,College- athletic competition, will. help, to devel?p
-when dedpheringtheit'Choice of schools. a well-rounded individual within tl:1e
Fr?lll an outsider's perspectiye there is community., ' .
definitely acertaiiI prestige thaf comes Still,. why (::hoose DiYision ll? Many
with playing for' a Division I institution', student athletes have chosen NSU' due to
However, the concern should be center~d its' sense ofbalance. Not only isa student's
on what each school has to offer for th~t athletic success of mass importance, but
particular individual and what it is thai the emphasis placed on their excellence in
person is ultimately, trying to'~ccompHsh the class foom-fs heavily stressed as well.
from his or her time there. The answers toBo.t.h-NSU's Athle~cJ;)epartment and class
these questions will help an athlete chOOse professQrscoxpmunicate with the students
one illstitution over the otherregardless of . and each otherto work togetherin making
its division;""' sure that while a student athlete's success
Nova Southeastern University ,is. a '. on the field, court or water, is important;
Division II program: As stated on the academics will always come firsJ;..
NCAA Division n holllepage, "Division ' TheIllain goal ofDivision His not just
II is committed to developing students to aid' youngmen'or women in the
and communities by actively engaging ill ~lassroom or withfu'theirsport, but to
shared experiences. Through' community Incorporate athletics, , academics "and
engagements, we can. direct the energy co~~tyinvolvement~ with the hope that '
and, spirit· of ,wimiing student-athletes' to theIr student athletes will graduate with an
. positively change society as they change assortment of skiUs and knowledge for the
themselves." ., . long road ahead.
.Division II members have stated,their
philosophy to, he "tbat, a. well-conducted
- int~QUegiate .at1Il~,;,~Js"Jml
~-
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Men"s Basketballllitsa Seven-Garne Streak
The Longest;,n Four Years.
left time seemed to stand still
Allsop captureda· clutch d~iensive
reboutildand witha poweiful a;Sisting pass
from Coenraad to junior Dave Naylor (33)
with a secon<,lleft Naylor sunk a lay-up as
the buzzer sounded to take the win by one,
65-64.
CoeIll'aad led all scorers with 24 'points
followed by perry with 15, to mark h~s sixth
s.uccessive double figure scoring game.
With severalofthe Sharks' starters either.
sitting out or playing sick, NSU managed
to. stillwork up the energy for another win
while in front' of an enthusiastic' cfQwd
. .., . ~
of Fin-atics on Jan.. 14, taking it down. to
the wire. against Barry University, 62-58.
Naylorled.withlO points as Brookstallied
upl4.points.AIlsop..also playedwell as he
contributl~dnine points and nine reboUIlds.
.,
Tepehails £rom Cincinnati~ Ohio, whe~e
i' she loved. to .• play socce!;" and. baslC-etball
while in high school. Tepe is majoring in
sports management, however she hopes to
orieClayplliy bas,ketbiill o'V~rseas,
Tepe claims the following are a few of
thepre~gamerituals the team takes part in
to. get ready for a bi~game. "First things
first,we get foOd! Next Priscilla (fellow
.' 'teiunniate, sophomore Priscilla Perez,. No.
10) and I head over to the training room.
and get, changed.. Then our whole team
goes outside and screams at the top of
our lUIlgs so we get rid of stress! Alot of
us ·lJ.ave special handshakes we <,10 'when
we get announced at.the beginning of the
game too."
FUN FACTSABOur A.bbie
Ifyouw~restranded on an isJaild, wh~t
are three·thfugs you would w~tto have
with yon?
"Nick.Llichey, a bow and arrow and my'
cellUlar device!"
What are the.top three. things you want
to do iny-our lifetime?
"I wantto sWim in a shark cage,find the
curefor cancer' and wina' national chiUIl-
. ..: .... ", ., '\
pi0:n.ship!"
If y.ou could speak another language
what would itbe?
"SPanish, because then leould Urider-
.stand .what Priscilla' is saying' when she
gets. mad and screatns out .in SpaniSh at
practicer'
Where do you see yourself in five years?
"Possibly ~verseas playing basketball, .
or married with 'Mr. Perfect.'"
TRANEll MESA
SPORTS EDITOR
NSU is proud·to.lllll1OUDce that sopho-
. more. point guard, Abbie Tepe, has .re-
turned totheSharks-w6men'~ basketball
team, where she hopes to continue with her
YOurig and thriving career. .. .
.Fin-atics'tan see Tepe running up and
down the court witb: the No.3 on her hack
as she tallies togetberassist after assist,
leading her team with 69 assiSts thus far in
this 2008-2009 season.
Tepe is small as she stands at just 5-
feet,3-inches;'buthas definitely proven·
herself a$a.fQl"(le to be reckoned with. As a
freshtnan, Tepe' averaged-75 points 8l0ng
with 4.5. assists per game,as wep as setting
single-seasonrecords for assists (139) and
,.steals (75). 'j
When asked what she believes are her
best attributes' to the team,' Tepe stated,
"My ability tos~ the floor and my haid
.work.," .
, '
;~'1nsidetheLockerRoom:
--Abbi~Tepe
,collJIDD fOf his fourth successive gatne.
NSU hit the fQad OOdheaded for Tampa
on. Jan. 3 where the Sharks. got off .to a
great New Year as they conquered the
University of Tampa ina clo~. game, 65-
61. Perry collected ills third consecutive
double-double scoring17 .while snatChing
. 10 rebounds. Sophomore Ross Ansop (20)
tallied up 11 points of his own;
The.Sharks came away with a crucial
win while on Lynn UDive11Sity's Fighting
Knights' home turf iIi what ;was without
a doubt the-rilostenthra.lling game of the
season thus far.
Despite aD. 18 point deficit with three
minutes .left in .. the first half, the Sharks
came·back. in •. the second with intensity,
diminishing the Fighting Knigbtslead little
..J;>,y).jW~.w,i.!p~xewpa.ssi..Qg.w.9p1e,nt The
.match was·. nearing its' end and LYIlJ1 was .
maintai$g th~leadbutwi61 eig1)t seconds
Seniorbiol~gYIllajor,TashiWangla,has been attending sports
~ames:~f'6very sortsmce he· arrived at NSU four y~ars ago.
Avidly-:pUciUing a future iJ,1 mediCine, ~s·\vell as participa.tiJ;lg
.mlllany of NSU's e:xtracurricular functions, .Wangla still
II1anagesto make an appearance at nearly every 'sporting
event! Wangla 'enjQ)''Splayingthe Tibetan pipe flute, is fluent
in seven languages--'and'aspires to one.day.be on the cover
of TIMEmagazirie.Congnl.tulations Tashi on being NSU's
"FAN OF: THE MONTH!"
TRANELLMESA. Tourn~ntthe .Shiu-~c;ame away with
SPORTS ~DITOR . .. . twom~re",im~aftet'~shing Milligan .
NSlJ's Dlen's,ba$,ketballteam (9..3, '.4---eollege88~65 on Dec·l6aridrlominating
ossq experienced aIlextraorlllilarynm . \Moniliigsid~CQllege 80-72()n Dec.J8.
throughouCthe 2008~2~wjriter .•..~reak... "S9p1JornoreAlexqynes(5)Jed ilte Sharks .
segment of theircoDlPetitives~on,'in~istswitliSixtOi~oalongwith I3points
stringiilgtoge~r.seven:·cop~ecutive\'Viils;,w~'facingMilligajl;as'Perryscrambled
thelopgeststreakP11f~ears.N~h~ymglost. to gather l'7po~ts" Brooks adding 13 of
agamePioveramonth1>raS'UnshineS~ his ()wn. . . ..... . .Conferen~.gamethusfari~theseason, the . '. CoemaadJed in scoring for the Sharks
Sharks are curr¢ntly ranked &stinthessc.whenfacingoMorningsidewith 15 points as
The .. Sharks..kicked .'offtheiJ:i winnillg .• BrOpk:~ ~()11tJ':ibuted.12 towards the.victory.
streakop Dec.6,WhiletalgJIE.:rn:\.Eckerd· 'Perry puttogether~~ouble-aollblel.s he
<:allege, ,def~ating.the ~()ns:~y:a posted 10pqints and 11relx>lll1os··. . .e<>nimandingsCore'of'69~58.·NSP'~1l", .. ' .... TIle SharkstQ()fh()lIleanother "W"···.·~~•. ath1~tessco~il1!d<>ubl~1,~~#::liS ... )iU#l1g.·~eN$l.JJ;IolidaY·Cra~sic on ·pec.
:sophomore)0hnBmokS (1) 'ledJ;rlS ..team ..··,i~veisg~\VrlmingtOll'Universlty,'75:65.
with 14, points justalieadofseni<>rsTim .:; Peiry set~epacefortheS~ksoffensively,
·~~~~.1~il.
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Inside the Locker Room:
John C. Brooks
Classified
Babysitter or Mother's helper to work a few days a week from about
2:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Please contact Merna at (305) 467-1784 or email meatmernr@aol.com.
~
-
ADOPTION
866-633-Q397
UrtpHmnedPtegriancy?
A business degree from NSU.
Rays of hope in an economic storm.
• Learn about our graduate and undergraduate programs.
• Speak with academic and financial aid advisors.
• Receive on-the-spot admissions help.
• Application fee is waived for those who attend.
From Wall Street to housing to unemployment to recession, these
are extraordinary times. But there's still one business decision that
can lead to brighter days ahead. A business degree from the
Huizenga School at Nova Southeastern University. NSU professors
are real-world corporate leaders from companies like GE and
Citicorp. They know what it takes to survive and succeed in
today's challenging business climate. And with day, evening,
weekend and online classes, you can earn your business degree
on your terms. So don't miss our open house. Come learn what
it takes to really shine.
~
Pro~ideyourbab)'with .••.a••I()ving,tinanejal1~ •• secure family.
LivmgIMe<liea1lCuun~Iit1gE~~tlSesPaid.
Social worker·on.··.staft:
CiUl·comp~ib~ate.aft()rue~LaurenF¢11tg6Id
_FL.Barit0958107
.",.,. .14ltOUtl1l1Days
1fft.':!:.'
Photo by c. Balban
"I would have to say Wolverine. Wolverine
has been my favorite s~perhero since I was
a youngster. I had posters, action figures, a
Wolverine mask, the whole deal! I wish I
could heal up instantly like he does."
What did you do over Winter Break?
"I was on campus taking care of
basketball business most of the time since
we still had practice and games, which paid
off because we haven't lost a game in the
past month! The time we had off, I went
home to California and relaxed with my
family and old friends the majority of the
time. We had-six days off, but compared to
my school last year six days was triple the
amount of time we had off then, so I really
tried to take advantage of the down time."
If you were an animal what would you
be and why?
I'd have to be a Jaguar or a Cougar. I
feel that they are just so laid back and they
just chill until it's time to attack. Then it's
straight down to business!"
If you could speak another language
what would it be?
"It would have to be Spanish, hands
down. Whether I'm in California or in
Florida, I'm surrounded by a lot of Spanish
speaking people and it would be smooth to
speak it fluently."
Where do you see yourself in five years?
"I definitely see myself still playing
basketball, professionally overseas some-
where. At that time, Lord willing, I can
start settling down and possibly having a
family of my own."
TRANELL MESA
SPORTS EDITOR
FUN FACTS ABOUT JB
If you were ~tranded on an island, what
are three things you would want to have
with you?
"The Blueprint Album by Jay-Z, a
Basketball (duh) and a gun!"
What are the top three things you·want
to do in your lifetime?
"Visit every continent on Earth, earn
my first million dollars and star/co-star in a
comedy or romance movie."
If you could be any superhero, who
would it be and why?
TRANELL MESA
SPORTS EDITOR
Nova Southeastern University has
opened its anns in welcoming new face,
John C. Brooks, more commonly known to
his family, friends and Fin-atics as "JB,"
to the men's basketball team. Brooks is a
6-foot, 2-inch sophomore transfer student-
athlete from Montana State-Billings,
where as a freshman he led his team with
an average of 13.8 points per game.
Brooks can be spotted in the Shark Tank
wearing the No.2 on his jersey. Brooks is
currently averaging 7.4 points a game as a
Shark, along with a solid 20 assists in the
2008-2009 season thus far.
"I believe my best assets to the team
are my confidence, competitiveness and
energy. I think these components are very
important, especially when playing a sport
like basketball because there is always
someone gunning for you, and if you don't
have these three, you won't survive," states
Brooks.
Brooks shares with the Fin-atics a few
of the team's pre-game rituals. "I have to
playa song by the 504 Boys before I put
on my uniform before each game. The
song gets me hyped and ready to do some
damage on the floor!"
This young and talented point guard
was born and raised in Perris, Calif., by his
parents John and Zanetta Brooks along with
his little sister Jeanette. Brooks dreams of
playing basketball at the professional level
upon graduating in May of 2011, and he
is majoring in finance with aspirations
of becoming a financial advisor once he
polishes off his basketball career.
The women's golf team ofNSU was honored by being given their Sunshine State
Conference Championship Rings on Wednesday evenipg in between the half of the
men's basketball game against Barry UniverSity on NSU Sports Day. Jan. 14.
The Sharks concluded their 2008 season by making history as they clenched their
first ever SSC title 01) Apr. 15 followed by winning a NCAA Division II Women's
Golf South Regional Championship on May 7 to go along with it. Upon their
successful season, NSU continued on into national play in Houston, Tex., where on
May 16 the Sharks fought to declare themselves No.2 in the nation.
SandraChangkijaaccumulated anumber ofhonors as she was not only named SSC
Freshman of the Year, but NCGA Freshman of the Year in addition to PINGNCGA
Division II Player of the Year. Head Coach Kevin Marsh was named SSC Coach
of the Year. Senior Elizabeth Bond alo~g with sophomore Maria Garcia Austt were
both recognized on the NGCA Division II All-American Scholar Team.
Wednesday, February 25th at 6:00 p.m.
Carl DeSantis Building
R.S.v..P. 954-262-5026 or nova.edulbusiness
~
---NO;\ TA SOUTHEASTERNI V fiUNIVERSITY
H. Wayne Huizenga School of
,Business and Entrepreneurship
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Photo by T. Mesa
TIM COENRAAD & ALEX GYNES
STAFF & FREELANCE WRITERS
The NSU women's basketball team (3-
9; 0-3 SSe) continued regular season play
throughout the 2008-2009 Winter Break
and on into the second semester winning
five out of their last eight games.
On Dec. 13 the Sharks matched-up
against Eckerd College's Tritons for their
first Sunshine State Conference game of
the season. The Sharks came straight out
of the gate strong, building a nine point
halftime l~ad which was pushed out to 17
with 10:38 remaining in the game.
Unfortunately, the Tritons made a game
turning come back, outscoring the Sharks
31-11 in the last 10 minutes of the game
to take .the match 65-62.· Junior Stephanie
Sarosi (44) concluded the game with 22
points and seven rebounds followed by
junior Tara Haddock (22) who added 11
of her own. Sophomore Abbie Tepe (3)
contributed a game high of eight assists in
a losing effort.
Powered by the return of senior Eliza
Allen (5), NSU was able to win their first
match of the season defeating Dominican
College....pn Dec. 17 in game one of the
Cruzin' Classic Tournament, 78-60. The
Sharks shot 52 percent while holding their
opponents to just 33 percent. Three Sharks
scored in the double figures column,
led once again by Sarosi with a 25 point
10 rebound performance, followed by
Allen with 19, including 5-for-7 shooting
from beyond the arc, and Tepe with 14
points respectively.
NSU displayed stamina as they took
the momentum from their first win straight
into their following game against the No.2
team in the country, Washburn University's
Lady Blues in their second and final match
of the Cruzin' Classic Tournament on
Dec. 19.
In a neck-and-neck match-up 'including
seven lead changes and five ties, the Lady
Blues would steal the match with a last
second, walk-off buzzer beater stealing the
game 64-62. Sarosi led .the Sharks with 15
points with Allen contributing 14 followed
by Tepe and freshman Erin Zampell (32)
netting 12 points a piece.
The Sharks traveled down the road to
Barry University fQr their next two games
as they competed in the Barry University
Tournament on Dec. 30 and 31. NSU's first
game would see them .battle the Bears of
Shaw yniversity. The Sharks were finally
able to maintain a halt'time lead of 10
poiilts and go on and defeat the bears by a
score of75-60. Sarosi continued her scoring
dominance with 22 points and collecting
her fifth double-double of the year with 11
rebounds. Allen's hot shooting persisted as
she went 5-for-5 from the three point line
en route to a 19 point performance.
The Sharks carried on to go undefeated
in the Barry University Toumamept as they
downed Flagler College thanks to a made
free throw by Sarosi with eight seconds
left giving the Sharks a 60-59 victory.
This extremely well contested match-
up saw Sarosi put on another powerful
performance grabbing nine rebounds while
scoring 26 of NSU's 60 points as well as
scoring the Sharks' last nine points giving
them the victory, not to mention going lO-
II from the field. Freshman Jada Buckner
(21) contributed a season high 10 points
and four assists in a winning effort.
On Jan. 3 The Sharks returned to SSC
playas they traveled to the University
of Tampa taking on the Spartans. NSU
struggled to find their range all night as
they shot a troubling 23 percent from the
field and just 12 percent from the arc thus
dropping their second SSC game, 62-41.
A third straight SSC game would go
begging as the Lynn University Fighting
Knights erased the Sharks 14 point halftime
lead to take the game 72-62 on Jan. 7. Lynn
was able to tum the game around as they
poured in 51 second half points to take the
win. Sarosi netted a team high 19 points
and collected 12 rebounds en route to her
sixth double-double while Tepe racked up
13 points.
The Sharks would return home on
Jan. 12 to crush the Sailfish of Palm
Beach Atlantic by a score of 76-37. NSU
dominated in all categories of the game
out shooting, out rebounding, outscoring
and dishing out more assists in a much
needed confidence boost for the Sharks.
Sarosi went on to lead the Sharks with 20
points and nine rebounds in just 20 minutes
of play, senior LaShawnna Edwards (23)
followed tallying 12 points.
NSU took the momentum of a 39 point
win onto the Jan. 14 game up against the
No. 13 Barry University Buccaneers to
take their first SSC win of the season. The
match. turned out to be an exiting contest
between both a SSC and local rivalry as
neither team gained an edge in the first half
with the score tied at 26-26. Both teams
. were separated by no more than six points
as they battled through a closely contested
second half. In the last 37 seconds three
made free-throws from Tepe stretched
the lead to four points with 19 seconds
remaining and with one final defensive
stand the Sharks .went on to win the
match 62-56.
"This was just the game we needed to
show us that we are capable of anything,"
Tepe stated. "Beating a ranked team of
Barry's stature shows that our team's
potential does not reflect our record."
Sarosi led the Sharks with her ninth
game of the season scoring over 20 points
with a 20 point and eight rebounds outing.
Tepe followed with a 16 point performance
while Edwards contributed 10 points
respectively.
2008·2009
Intramural Fin Cup Challenge ~ules and Scoring
Created in 2008, by the Campus Recreation Department, theIntramural Fin Cup gives students and faculty a chance to participate in intramurals
throughout the school year. Participation, sportsmanship and the overall success of team play, has an intricate role in crowning the Intramural Fin
Cup Champion. For more information please contact Jason Aloise at jaloise@nova.edu.
Rules:
The Fin Cup is a challenge to be crowned Intramural Champions at NSU.
- The challenge will be held during the Fall 2008 and Winter 2009 intramural season and the champion will be crowned after
the season has ended.
- Each Team that registers for intramurals will be eligible for the Fin Cup.
- Any team that violates the alcohol and drug policy during games will become ineligible for the Fin Cup.
- The ceremony for the Fin Cup will be held in The Flight Deck (food and drinks provided).
.
- Only one team per captain. For example, if are the captain ofa co-rec and men's team, you are only allowed to use one team
towards the Fin Cup.
-2008-2009 Fin Cup Standings
Team
Ruby Decker All-Stars
The Big Sticks
Beta Blockers
Magic 102.7
• EI Levators
Land Lords
Eyeballers
Woodsmen
Kappa Sigma
Bad News Brodies
Captain
MarcinJez
JeffWank
Ryan Shear
Alex Cote
Greg Sherman
Jessica Bostock
Steve Klein
John Woods
Anthony Rando
Brooks Graves
Points
493
357
344
328
318
264
256
233
194
183
Softball Volleyball Flag Football
234 110 149
224 DNP 13~
DNP 180 164
124 DNP 204
141 DNP 177
86 105 73
163 DNP 93
151 DNP 82
DNP 100 94
DNP DNP 183
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Just Another "Best 3:nd Worst Movies" List
Best Worst
Clockwise from the top: Courtesy of SSC Flims, Courtesy of Scott Rudin Productions, Courtesy of Kennedy/
Marshall Co.
Clockwise from the top: Courtesy of Lionsgate, Courtesy of United Artists, Courtesy of Heyday Films.
STEFANI RUBINO
OPINIONS EDITOR
For some reason, filmmakers and
production companies seem to save their
most interesting and, in my opinion,
entertaining films of the entire year for
the wintertime. With that said, I spent my
winter break watching films so that I can
present our readers with a "best and worst"
list for winter 2008-2009. I will start with
the worst (even though there are not that
many) and move on to the best.
"Yes Man:" I will be fair with this
one and say that if you like Jim Carrey's
("Fun with Dick and Jane," "The Number
23") films, you may be able to get past
the problems with this film and enjoy it.
However, the film suffers from' a weak
script, an ending that is totally predictable
and Carrey's failure to carry the film
with the same charm that has aided films
just like "Yes Man" in the past. Not only
that, but Zooey Deschanel ("Elf," "The
Happening") suffers from a serious case
of "annoying costar syndrome" and gives
what is probably the worst performance of
her career.
"Australia:" I think it is reasonable to
say that any film lasting longer than an
hour and half should at the very least have
a great plot line, even if the acting is a little
weak. Well, "Australia" tops out at three-
hours long and the only enjoyable thing
about the film is seeing Nicole Kidman's
("The Invasion," "Margot at the Wedding")
.comedic abilities come out stronger than
ever before. Otherwise, most of the time is
spent focusing on Hugh Jackman~s ("The
Fountain," "The Prestige") ability to ride
a horse and save Kidman's character from
unbelievable circumstances.
"Valkyrie:" Most Tom Cruise ("Tropic
Thunder," "War of the Worlds") films have
the same formula: Cruise's character is
usually successful in whatever he does and
there is action, and lots of it. "Valkyrie"
follows that formula for the most part, and
then provides some more mind-numbing,
action-adventure sequences. Unfortunately,
there are some truly great performances in
the film, but they are easily forgotten once
the next bomb goes off, or the next plane
comes by shooting bullets at the "enemy."
"The Spirit" Even though they make
money at the box office, superhero movies
are ·overrated and overplayed, and "The
Spirit" is proof of that. Stylistically and
visually, the film is brilliant, but computer
imaging software can only take a film so
far. The plot is almost non-existent. And to
this day, I am not really sure what the point
of the film is. The performances ranged
from mediocre, in regards to actresses
Eva Mel?-des ("We Own the Night,"
"The Women") and Scarlett Johansson
("The Other Boleyn Girl," "Vicky
Cristina Barcelona"), to mind-achingly
horrible, such as Samuel L. Jackson's
("Lakeview Terrace," "Soul Men"). Do
yourself a favor and watch "Sin City" or
"Hellboy" instead.
There were a few films released this
winter that I am having a hard time fitting
into either category. The first of these films
is the little noticed "Cadillac Records,"
. which has more enjoyable points than
unbearable ones. However, for the most
part it is a mediocre version of popular
films such as "Dream Girls" and "Ray."
The second of these is "Seven Pounds,"
regardless of the fact that the film is tom
to pieces by critics. As with "Cadillac
Records," "Seven Pounds" is not profound
or prolific, just a mediocre film with some
interesting points.
The last of these films is aimed more
towards our readers who have children or
take their younger siblings to the movies.
"Bedtime Stories," besides its obvious
child geared humor, is a true Adam Sandler
flick ("You Don't Mess with the Zohan,"
"Click"), making it somewhat tolerable
and funny at times. The film shows Disney
finding a comfortable median between
kids' movies and something adults will
enjoy. Now we are left with the best winter
films of 2008-2009.
"Sll;lmdog Millionare:" I'm mentioning
this film. first because I know most of our
readers have heard the "hype" about it for
a long time and should believe it. Not only
is this one of the best films of the year, but
it is one of the most uplifting and original
films I have seen in a long time. The $tory
is heartbreaking, poignant and incredibly
enriching, all at the same time. I'm not
telling you to go see this film, I'm begging
you.
"Revolutionary Road"
is probably my favorite
,film of the season.
"Doubt" Based on a play of the same
name, this movie should have been released
three or four years earlier when it would
have been 50 times more powerful than it
was last year. However, the film is one of
the best because of its unrelenting attitude
towards those taboo, topical obsessions
many people have about Catholic priests
and little boys.
"The Curious Case of Benjamin But-
ton:" As visually stunning as it is heart
wrenching, "Benjamin Button" is as long as
"Australia" and better in every identifiable
way. To put it simply, "Benjamin Button"
is a beautiful love story about two people
struggling at every moment of their lives
to be able to be together. Brad Pitt ("Bum
After Reading," "Babel") and Cate
Blanchett ("I'm Not There.," "ElIzabeth:
The Golden Age") give some of the best
performances of their entire careers in'
this film.
"The Reader:" At the. Golden Globe
Awards, Ricky Gervais ("Ghost Town,"
"Night at the Museum") commented on
how every time a Holocaust film is made
it is automatically a shoe-in for every
award imaginable. That may well be true,
but "Valkyrie" sort of disproves Gervais'
"theory" and "The Reader," regardless
of its reflection of the atrocities of the
Holocaust, is an incredible film, made
with what seems like a true passion for the
story itself.
"RevolutionaryRoad:" I savedthis for last
because "Revolutionary Road" is probably
my favorite film of the season. Based on
a Richard Yates novel of the same name,
"Revolutionary Road" shows the return of
director Sam Mendes ("American Beauty,"
"Jarhead") who portrays dysfunctional
marriages and families with more depth
than many directors working today. With
"Revolutionary Road," he proves that he
is able to weave plot lines and conflicts
with ease, without losing a truly passionate
approach to filmmaking and storytelling.
Kate Winslet ("The Reader," "The Hol-'
iday'') and Leonardo DiCaprio ("Blood
Diamond," "Body of Lies") reunite to
bring us truly moving performances of two
memorable characters.
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"Defiance" Tutns a NewPage
on an Old .Story
'~·Marley& Me"Bark~- Up
a Riot
Courtesy of Fox 2000 Pictures
RACQUELFAGON
VARIETY EDITOR
".i\1arley &. Me" is the endearing and
scintillating st()ry about a golden labrador
retriever who .is the' centerpiece of his
family's accomplisl1!nents, as well as
failures. Not being a dog lover myself, or
a dog movie lover, dlisfilm competently
fu~s tIle human and canine element to tell
a"$t<>ry where serious,life le,ssons' can be
learned.
Based' pn .. Jofui.· Gorgon's 20d5 best~ .
.selling memoir ofthe satlle title, .the film
dishes out 13 yel\fs ofconflicts, resolutions,
t!ials and tribulations shared by John and
JennyGmgan (Owen Wiison andJennifer
Aniston), along with their thi-eechildren behavior, 'director David Frankel ("The
and their beloved Marley. ,. Newlyweds, Devil Wears Prada") craftily interweaves
John and' Jenny move. to, Florida: where .hearty comic relief, the relentless fortitude
Jenny bas a job withthePalmBeach Post. inh~an beingsandatendeme~sthat i~
.·~dJobnjmpresses~~pr(Alall,A1;Id~~<):nots~very o~~';~'''f~ent films''I1le
intoapositioD ontIi~I~1lthfloridaSUJl~{} level~endurairee'tliat"iSactivewitbin
Sentinel staff. With their lives seemingly people'js put -Olitrial in this film. "Marley ,
on therigbttrack, Jenny,begins to yearn & Me'"demonstrates that the everyday
fora baby.. John compromises by de.ciding stresses ofwork, family' and life can either
to adopta puppy, and then names him after make or break a union, not through chance,
Reggae sens.ation, Bob Marley. As the but by simply nUl.king the decision to stand
years go by' arid the three children arrive, or fall
Jennygives"rtlp her job andbecome.s a ,AnistonandWilsonexudeasurprisingly
stay-at-h~memom;, and also the everyday workable parmership on screeD. They both
receiv~r of Marley's mayhem. h~ve prescribed roles with Aniston being
"Marley &. Me" id~tifies,with 'many the ablehomeniaker; and Wilson, the
working Jamilies who have to balance gOOd-natured provider with a light-hearted .
jobs, children~ relationship issues and even' senSe of humor. Toget}ler they hit the mark
,•. rambunctiOu& pets. In between Marley of sbowingthe everyday complexities of
.ingesting everythinghe comes into contact life and love.
with,an~hiscatastrophic, sllllity-sucking
RACQUEL' FAGON - "
VARIETY EDITOR
4 6 4 7 2 3
--
4 3 1 3 5 2 3
AqU9tatlOD0f15 wor4s is concealed in thisdiagram. The letters for eachwordare in a
straight line. reading up, .d~wn,back\Var~i and diagonally; The number of lettets hi eacb
word is showI1un~rtheatis,¥eiblanks. The solutionis one conitnuous line thfough each
of the words. We have started you off with the word "MANY:" next look for a six-letter
word that adjointsthe"Y" in "MANY."
6
ForNew Year's.•.
other Jews that join them in'the forest are.
on the weaker side,and look to the brothers--
for strength 'and'motivaHon..
''The title "Defiance," explains the central There are several relationships thatweave
theme of the film. With the addi,tional sub- a re~ilient net in the plot, but the familial
themes of fortitud¢, detennination and . ties IJetween the brothers~-specifically
alliance,"Defiance" tells~e,'!!:Ilestory Tuvia andZus-denl{)nstratethe. varYing
Of thr:eez.¥~f.•••..r':•.. lS.~•...hb~~.~·rs ..•.....•...' ".. ~ ~;.~ d¢fy.•..•.•........all.'., d..~g!;~.......•;.~. Ot1:;.•. '.'.:'..d;~.fian:e.·. w.itbi"n-......•..."'.'.:.;.~.•.tbe_. ~ro.thoe~,the •• 0ddS.antt:creates.a. band'",., •..~....•.. pe f9f ... ~~::l>y e~10n, m thefi~''fuV1a's mam
disenfflinchisedandtenified J~ws during . fotl~sis to )ielpthe survivors and avoiq th~
. the Holocaust... ...•. •... '. . .• . ..." Germans and their collllborators. However,
The film talCesplace iDthe J940s and if he needs to vent violently,- killing his
. tIie'dennanAnnY i& 'lit~ly' liquidating' parents' murderers is something he can do·
the .Jewish population. Tuvia,. Zus .and withouthelp or remorse. Zus istheimgrier
Asaei Bielski (Daniel Craig, Liev SChreiber of th~ two. He believes in faQing the Nazis "
and .Jaime Bell) declare ·,their. right to head on, without f~ar or favor. Tuvia and
freedom and sUrvival by organizing. a Zllsembody the beroic characteristics of
settlement in the Belarussian foiest· in justice and goodness, but each enacts and
Poland, subsequent to the Nazis killing defends'. these characteristics' in his pwn
theirp~nts.'fhesettlementsoon becomes· way... , .
a beacon ofhopefOJ:many depravedand "Defiance" is tllrilling, emotional and
despel1ite Jews. TheseJews then eventually well-delivered. Director M.~ard Zwick
millce,Jheil;wayto join-tIp.with thefu.:others shows.~t tesilienceand fortitude can .be
'andJo~alle~,t#and.s~esoeiety.The.. accepted sentimentally as victimization and
...B.ie1~~~~~~t,~:C@"~~\,~w~rJe$s,~s, jJl ryg81'~:t~ijQ1qcll~t.
andtu>l:Jlei~~9't~f~y~~ltV~a~u~(ije<f.,i ..•••.Thi~is~ttQ~Ythat'tlie Jews who didnothist9~;~,ll~~~~~es~acle~laiow~~e'baye thew1ll tpfightbl!Cktreate<i:their0wnof~b(ij~:'StelWng ~&filJdingtheirway destinY,'lJut instead points to the fact that
througb ~dens~lUldtracklessfo~st. ' .. /peoplecan sometimes choose whlltcourse'
The, Bielslti brothe:rs aretbeantjthesis . theirlive& will !akeievenwheneve1'ything
of the usuaJportrayal of the ,victimized seems to point downhill.
Jews of the Holocaust: 'In cODtrast,: the '
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New Year's Resolutions
www.nsucurrent.com
~ T T E N D C L A S S E S S S
T D ~ E R 0 M H' G U A L 1\ ~ lE
If lE ~ E E T N U L 0 V I [ C [
B E I N D E P E N D E N- T N [:>
lE s, T'" E L I S T E N M 0 ~ E lE
N B D E S I N ~ G ~ 0 E T R Z
D ' L S S B lL E S 0 L IN B [ F I
G N I [( IN I R [:> S S lE L 0 N N
A I V 0 L ~ E E T D ~ R G R' A
L A U T C IN ~ tp E B G I y' A G
L G S ~ E E D C E ~ N" D G E R
E ~ [:> E R D U I N Z U E D L 0
N S M 0 K D A N E T T S I L T
~ N' 0 L E E R E S I C R E X lE
tp ~ E R E V I G R 0 F N E R G
1. Attend Classes
2. Be Independent
3. Be Punctual
4. Diet
5. Exercise
6. Forgive
7. Gain LBS
8. Get Organized
9. Laugh More
10. Learn French
11. Less Drinking
12. Listen More
13. Lose LBS
14. Read
15. Reduce Debt
16. Save 'Money
17. Study
18. Volunteer
Psoriasis often
strikes between the
ages of 15 and 25.
Get informed at www.psoriasis.org.
T
E
STill GREAT PORTIONSI
STill GREAT PRICESI
Flanigan's juicy, tender
'Meat Falls Off the fune'
baby back ribs
8 Ounce NY Strip, USPA Choice,
aged angus beef. seasoned and charbroiled
A hearty, 12 ounce portion of
mapla sauteed In a crealllY, hOlllelllade,
lelllon pepper sauce
Nine plulllp shrllllp, battered and
deep fried to a golden brown
No to go orders' No substitutions' While supply lasts
"Your choice of domestic draft beet house wine. soda. Iced tea. bottled watet or lemonade
A juicy, barbecued
half chicken
grilled to perfection!
A juicy, 8 ounce cut
of aged, angus beef
slow roasted to 1II00t in your lIIouth
lafter 4- pili!
Pine In only! No to go • Orders Iftust be placed before 4-PM • No substitutions
While supplies last· Cannot be cOlftblned with other prolftotions
Ilftltatlon crab Is used In ail crab recipes
(Regularly
~l99!J
~m~11W~
"1&I'-fIlEO d?JTM
"'11MIITHS~S Ii
Every Wedtlesday-Opetl fiI Close
No to go orders' No substitutions' While supply lasts' "Jeer. Iced fea, lelftonade or Soda
Every Motlday-Opetl Til Close
No to go orders' No substitutions' While supply lasts· "ker.lced fea, lelftonade or Soda
FilE
-e s:.~ lll.egularlyMif11I~- F,ff f'J'I'CI'J* ;l99!1.~ .2~ • >
Pinecrest Coconut Grove Hialeah West Miami Hollywood Davie Ft. Lauderale Ft. Lauderdale Deerfield Beach lake Worth West Palm Beach
114155. Dixie Hwy. 2721 Bird Road 1550 W. 84th 51. 8695 NW 12th 51. 2505 N. University Dr. 2190 S. University Dr. 5450 N. State Road 7 1479 E. Commercial Blvd. 2041 NE 2nd SI. 2401 10th Ave. N. 330 Southern Blvd.
Ju,t S. of 112th SI. Bird & 27th 1/2 Mile W. of Ludlam SR836 & NW 87th Ave. University & Sheridan Tower Shop, South of 595 114 Mile N. of Commercial 1 Mile E. of 1-95 AlA Just N. of Hillsboro 1/2 Mile W. of 1-95 Dixie & Southern
305-378-4000 305-446-1114 305-821-0993 786-845-9366 954-964-3793 954-577-7223 954-733-0514 954-493-5329 954-427-9304 . 561-964-4666 561-659-3129
Kendall Nortil Miami Surfside Hallandale Weston Pembroke Pines Ftlaude,dale Pompano Beach Boca Raton Wellington Stuart
12790 SW 88th SI. 13205 Biscayne Blvd. 9516 Harding Ave. 4 N. Federal Highway 2460 Weston Rd. 17185 Pines Blvd. 2600 W. Davie Blvd. 2500 E. Atlantic Blvd. 45 S. Federal Highway 2335 S. State Rd. 7 950 South Federal Hwy
1/2 Mile W. of Turnpike 132 SI. & Biscayne Blvd. Ju,t N. of 95 SI. USI & Hallandale Bch. Blvd. Royal Palm Blvd. & Weston Rd. Just West of 1·75 1/4 Mile vi. of 1-95 2 Blks. E. of USI S. Palmetto Park Rd. The Mall at Wellington Green Next to Howard Johnsons
305-380-0521 305-893-0506 305-867-0099 954·458-2566 954-385·8080 954·499-8770 954-791-3942 954-943-3762 561-395-4699 561-422-0988 772-220-0039
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Award$eason is Just Getting Fired Up
, /
STEFANI RUBINO
OPINIONS EDITOR
_Awaids.,season is here and just
kicking' off. With only 'weeks 'until
the Academy Awards, fiIminakers,
, Writers, musicians, octorsand
actresseshaveaIteady-beguI1winning--
awards for theirwork over the past
yeitt. Here are the winners fot the
biggest award events.sofarand my
predictions fot the big, day,.-
the 78thAnnualAcademy Awards.-
-...., ,
Critics' Choice Awar"l-i
,Best Composer
A.H.Rahman'(~lumdogMillionare"j
. '", .
Best Song
Bruce Springsteen for "The Wrestler"
'from "The Wrestle~;' -
~~ .
Best D~wnentaryFeature
"Man on Wire"
Best Foreign Lan~geFilm
"Waltz wfthBasmr'"
Best Picture Made,forTelevision
"John Adams"
Best Comedy
"Tropic Thunder"
/'
Best Action'Movie
"The Dark Knight"
-Best Young Aet9r/Actress (Under 21)
Dev Patel for"SlumdogMillionare~'
.. . ,
Best Writer (Original or Ada.pted
Screenplay)
,Simon Beaufoy for "Slumdog Million.;
- are"·
"Best Director,
Danny BoyleJor "SlumdogMillion-
are"
Best Acting Ensemble
,"Milk"
'--:.
Animated Feature
'~WALL-E"
Supporting Actress
Kate Winslet for "The Read~r"
Supporting Actor
Heath Ledgerfbr ''The Dark Knight"
BestActress (tie)
Anne. Hathaway for "Rachel Getting
Married"
Meryl Streep for "Doubt"
'-
jJestActor
Sean Pennfor ":Milk'~'
Best .Picture
"Slumdog MiIIionare"
GOIdenGlobe AW$"ds (in order of
"presentation):
Best Supporting Actress
Kate Winslet for "The Reader"
'BestOriginal Song
"The Wrestler" (from "The Wrestler")
-by Bruce Springsteen
O~tstandingAnimated Feature
"WALL-E~'
'Best Performance by anActre~
-~fuaMoti@Pictu1"e-Musjcad.or
Comedy ,-~,
, Sally Hawkins for"Happy-Go':Lllcky"-
Best Miniseries or Motion Picture
fot Television
"John Adams"
," Best Supporting-Actor in a Motion
Picture
Helith Ledger for "The Dark Knight"
Best-Foreign Language FilDl-
"Waltz with Bashir"
BestScreenplay
Simon Be~ufoy for "Slumdog -
, Millionare"
\
/"
Best'Qriginal Score
A.H. Rahman for Slumdog Millionare
-Cecil B~~eMille Award
_ Stev¢n Spielberg
Best Director-Modc)B Picture
Danny Boyle fOt "Slumdog
Millionare"
Best Performance by an Ador
in a Motion Picture-Musical or
Comedy
CoIinFarreII for "In Bruges."
- . Best Motion Picture-MUsical or
Comedy
. "Vicky Cristina Barcelona"
Best Performance by,an Aetress in a
Motion Picture~Drama
Kate WinsleHor ~'Revolutionary
Road"
Best- Television Series ...;,.Drama
"MadMen"
·:Best Actor in.a Motion Picture...;,.
Drama
Mickey Rourk~:for"The Wrestler",
hedictionsfor the 78thAcademy
Awards (in major categories):
]Jest Foreign Language Film _ '
"Waltzwith Basbir" or "I've Loved
Y011So Long" ,
Best Documentary Feature
"I.O.U~S;A':;-'or "Manon Wife"
Best Animated Feature
"WALL~E" or "Waltz with Bashir"
,.~estOrigillal~oDg_
"Th~ Wrestler~'_(from "Th~Wtestler") ,
, '. by'l3ruce Springsteen -
Best Actress in a Supporting Role
Kate Winslet for "The 'Reader" or
, Viol~ D~vis for "Doubt"
,BestActor in a~upportingRole .
HeathLedgerfor-'~The Dark Knight"'_
or Josh Brolih"Mllk"
.::.;
Best ActresSm.aJ-.e~dingRole
, Kate Winslet for "Revolutionary
Road"or :Meryl Streep for "Doubt"
BestActor in a Leading Role
Seap. Penn for "Milk" or Mickey
Rourke for "The Wrestler"
Best AcJapted Screenplay
Sim~:)UBeaufoyfor "Slumdog Mil-
Iionare," David Hare for "The -Read~i"
or I1J-stin Haythe for "Revolutionary
Road':
,Best Original Screenplay
, Philippe Claudel for "I've LovedYdu
So Lon~"
Best Director
Danny Boyle for "Shimdog MiIIion-
are" Or Sam Mendes for "Revolution-
ary Road"
Best Picture
"Slumdog MiIIionate"
~~'----
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Letter to the Editor
and Employers, 60 percent of interns were
offered a job at the place of employment in
which they interned. Additionally, gaining
skills that can be used to create a resume full
of experiences can help a candidate stand
out from other candidates who may have
similar bare minimum qualifications. With
the National Center for Education Statistics
projecting that "the number of bachelor's
degrees conferred between 1998 and 2008
is expected to grow from 1.16 million to
1.24 million," using that free time in an
office may be just the distinction needed to
land the job of your dreams...or to at least
get a foot in the door if nothing else.
As far as when to get started, sophomore
year would appear to be the best time to
scout the professional world, so that there
is plenty of time in the last two years of
the undergraduate experience to not only
try one location, but to possibly try out a
few. So, I say wherever you are in your
college career, start thinking about where
you see yourself not only scholastically
but also professionally, because before you
know it, the sweat pants will tum into a cap
and gown, and it is the hope of NSU that
you graduate and walk across that stage
with confidence and are able to proudly
think to yourself: "My time at NSU was a
bright spot in my life and my future plans
are even brighter."
"To work out everyday,"
Jose Villafuerteeonte, a freshman criminal justice major.
"To do good in my grades and bring up my GPA,"
Cherline Bonhomme, a junior biology major.
"I don't have one, honestly,"
Kim Marona, a senior biology major.
"To climb Mount Everest in Nepal, a third- world country,"
Rishi "Kumar" Shah, a junior biology major.
"To concentl'ate more on my studies,"
Rachel Friedman, a freshman biology major.
KRISTINE BELIZAIRE
CURRENT AFFAIRS EDITOR
LAURA STARR
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
On The Scene
What Is Your New Year's Resolution?
Editor's Note
A myth that seems to be infiltrating
various college campuses is that a
bachelor's degree is enough to land you
a job that you thoroughly enjoy. While
this may be true in some circumstances,
considering that the population is growing
and that the economy is fluctuating daily,
it is important for students to consider
how to distinguish themselves in the job
market considering that bachelor's degrees
may not be the "golden tickets" that they
once were.
On a recent visit to the Career
Development office, I found myself
thinking one thing: "Where is everybody?"
I have met with the career counselors
several times regarding my resume, and
they were extremely helpful in catching
errors and jogging my memory on volunteer
experiences that taught me valuable job
skills which were important to note on my
resume. Also, the office can help students
who are undecided or don't know what
to do with their majors, by administering
"personality tests" and setting up an
appointment with a career counselor to
discuss options after graduation.
I know it sounds like I am trying to give
advice, but I just wanted to convey how
important it is to be proactive in career
preparation in order to get a leg up on the
competition. This is where an internship or
spending time volunteering at a business
or organization can be helpful. Even if
an academic program doesn't require
job-market experience to graduate, some
students have told me that they found it
beneficial to scout out businesses in which
they could see' themselves working and
to spend time there to figure out if it is
something that they enjoyed and want to
pursue as a career.
Some students shy away from intern-
ships because they are not paid. Sure
nobody likes to work for free, but according
to the National Association of Colleges
fairly early on. For the month of January,
they will kindly ask their friends not to
smoke around them because they are
"trying" to quit and it is their New Year's
resolution. After awhile, said non-smoker
will start smoking again, hide it from the
people they know for about a month or
two, and then come out again as a smoker.
From my experience, this seems to be the
usual chain of events.
I am sure that each and every one of
our readers can come up with a story about
someont( they know who took that sacred
New Year's vow to do something and then
they either never did or quit within the first
couple of weeks. This brings us back to
the question, why do we even declare New
Year's resolutions then?
Perhaps people feel a sort of collective
comfort from declaring a New Year's
resolution, but really, what is wrong with
declaring a resolution any other day of the
year? Honestly, this article would not have
even been written if I did not notice some
of my friends breaking their resolutions
already. It made me think, "Wouldn't it
make more sense to make that resolution at
another time so it would not look like such
a gross failure?" Because that is exactly
what it looks like when people break their
New Year's resolutions: a failure and a scar
upon their character.
So here is my resolution, which is more
of a declaration now that I think about
it: Find a way to ellminate New Year's
resolutions. They are frustrating, outdated
and impossible. If you really want to
accomplish something, you should be able
to start trying any day of the year.
Want to say something about what you have
read? Do you have an idea that you think would
be great inThe Current? Visit our web site at
~nsucurrent.comand write a Letter to
the Editor. '
While you are on our web site, take a look at the
changes we have made. You can also comment
on the articles, go through our archives to see
previous articles, as well as read staffbios.
STEFANI RUBINO
OPINIONS EDITOR
New Year's Resolutions
are Bogus.
New Year's Eve is a big deal in this
country, as most holidays are. Americans
tend to take the event seriously. So
seriously, in fact, that every basic cable
television station broadcasts coverage of
the traditional Times Square celebration
and of New Year's events going on around
the world. Not only that, though, we have
"important traditions" that accompany our
parties, champagne and black-eyed peas.
The most annoying of these "traditions"
is the institution of declaring New Year's
resolutions.
Let's face it, we all know they are
completely pointless and most ofus just say
we are going to do something, such as quit
smoking or lose weight, because everyone
else is really into them. So, why is it that
we have kept them around and continue to
keep them around?
Usually, I just ignore people pro-
claiming their resolutions to everyone
they know. They act as if they are so
proud of themselves as if they are truly
accomplishing something. The best
example of this kind of person is the one
whose New Year's resolution is to lose
weight. The "diet resolution-ers," as I like
to call them, are the people who usually
break their resolution before anyone else.
However, for that first week out of the year,
they will torment you with their new "food
rules" and beg you to take part in their
resolution.
Much like the dieters, the non-
smokers tend to break their resolutions

